
 

God’s Still Working on Me! 

 
 

H Kam Suanthang, Elder, EBC Church, New Delhi 

 

Anticipating a longer than usual week-end starting from Good Friday, April 2, 2021 I 

spent the whole of 1st April in office. Then I drove to our Church, an hour drive, where 

the Missions Department has arranged a reception for a young lady missionary 

returning from Myanmar on account of the law and order situation arising due to military 

coup.  

 

It was there that I noticed something wrong in my body. Reaching home late at night, I 

developed fever and practically slept through the entire next day, Good Friday. Test 

taken on Easter Sunday with my father, 79, who also had some cough, revealed both of 

us covid19 positive. Same result followed 4 days later in case of my two sons, bed-

ridden mother. My wife, who surprisingly showed negative at first but was found positive 

few more days later. 

 

To cut a long story short, we decided that my mother needs hospitalization as her BP 

was not stable and her morbidity condition – she had coronary artery bypass graft 

surgery in October 2019 and, in addition, is under investigation for suspected 

lymphoma. In spite of severe shortage of hospital beds, sufficiency of God’s grace 

manifest as sisters from the church manage to secure two beds at AIIMS, Jajar, 

Haryana about 50 km from Delhi, for me and mother. 

 



Proceeding with my mother to the hospital that takes about 1.5 hrs, while leaving behind 

two sick children, an elderly father and dear wife at home, is an ordeal. Terrible guilty 

feeling that I am running away from my duties to them, developed in me. How will they 

manage their daily needs? What if somebody becomes more serious and need 

hospitalization? Is it not preferable to take care of my mother, and all others, at home? 

All kinds of questions, ifs and buts including, bombarded me. 

 

Also back to my mind was my prayer in early March 2021 – “Lord, break me, whatever it 

takes!” I had also identified 3 things – my self-sufficiency, my pride, my independence, 

that need to be broken so that I can be more useful to God 

 

The prayer was prompted by a message I listened of the video of senior Pastor Peter 

Tan Chi, Christ Commissioned Fellowship, Manila. He had warned his audience that it 

was a dangerous prayer. I had prayed the prayer fully warned. 

 

Evidently, God was listening.  

 

As I considered my stubborn and sinful nature, God’s word of comfort came in the song 

sung by the The Hemphills 

He's still working on me 

To make me what I need to be 

It took him just a week to make the moon and stars 

The sun and the earth and Jupiter and Mars 

How loving and patient He must be 

'Cause He's still workin' on me 

 

After 13 days, both me and my mother got discharged from hospital. And the recovery 

of all of us is smooth. Both me and my wife were back to work. 

 

And God, without any break, is still working on us, to make us what we need to be! And 

His grace is sufficient for us! To him be the glory!  

- 2 Cor 12:9 

 

And may we be clay moldable by the potter’s hand so as to be vessel useful to Him!  

- Rome 9:21 

 

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=The+Hemphills&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3MCwpTqnMWcTKG5KRquCRmluQkZmTUwwAQplHmB4AAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj98Jy04cXwAhVdxTgGHQgfCz8QMTAAegQIBBAD

